Affinity Helena
AFHELENA/B

_______________________________________________________________________________
Packed with carefully thought out features and accessories, Affinity Helena can be considered a multipurpose couch. Its comfort and aesthetics make it ideal for treatments designed for relaxation but, its
immense strength, and quality Therafoam padding, mean it can also be confidently used for therapies where
both therapist and client are on the couch together or for sports massage and deep tissue work. Add to this
its generous levels of height adjustment, lifting back and knee rests (which provide many options on client
positioning), Affinity Helena is the perfect couch for most therapy businesses and really comes into its own
in a 'shared' couch environment.
As with all Affinity spa couches, the Helena features a generous 3.5” of Therafoam comfort padding. This
padding will ensure great levels of comfort on longer treatments but has also been designed to provide great
feedback during massage. Covering the foam is a super-soft but tough, double backed PU upholstery. For
added comfort and convenience, not to mention flexible positioning, the Helena includes a nape bolster,
breathe hole and face cradle frame with cushion and hanging arm rest.
Not only does it look great but it feels great as well. The Affinity Helena really will offer both you and your
clients a great treatment experience, making you want to treat all day and keep your clients coming back
for more.
KEY FEATURES:














Therafoam comfort padding
Luxury feel PU upholstery
Hydraulic powered lifting back rest
Hydraulic powered lifting knee rest
User-friendly controls
Strong, well-constructed, European beech wood frame
Affinity ergonomic breathe hole and plug
Exceptional height range
Quality construction
Includes face cradle frame, cushion, hanging armrest, nape bolster and side arm rests.
Handy under-couch storage shelf
Rounded corners
Non-slip feet

Affinity Helena Specifications
Height Adjustment:

58cm – 91cm, (23″-36″)

Weight:

50kgs

Set Up Dimensions:
Excl. Face Cradle:
Incl. Face Cradle:

Length: 184cm (72.5″). Width: 71cm (28″)
Length: 215cm (85″). Width: 101cm (40″)

Materials:

Hardwood, 3.5″ Therafoam padding, PU vinyl

Weight Capacity:

43 stones / 273kgs / 600lbs

Warranty:

2 years

Face Cradle/Towel
Ports:

Holder

Both ends

Colours:

Biscuit

Shipping W&Ds (approx):

TBC

